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The Flow

Merchant

Cryptocurrency ready 
for payment

Make payment to 
merchant via FXBit
payment gateway from 
merchant’s portal

Receive payment 
notification from FXBit
API

Initiate Liquidation 
request from FXBit
merchant portal and 
settle fiat to 
merchant’s bank 
account

Initiate Payout 
request from FXBit
merchant portal to 
send crypto to crypto 
address (support 
batch payout)
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Customer



Paying via FXBit



Paying via FXBit

Customer inputs the amount 
and related information in 
merchant’s payment page, 
merchant can:

• build their payment page by 
connecting to FXBit API

• use FXBit default payment 
page

After customer confirmed the 
payment details, a payment 
address will be created. Customer 
needs to pay the crypto to the 
address within the time frame 
(copy the address or scan the QR 
code).

Customer withdraws from their 
own crypto wallet.
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Paying via FXBit

Customer inputs the merchant 
payment address and the 
amount in their own wallet, and 
confirms the payment.

Handling fee may be applied 
from the wallet for any 
withdrawal transaction. 
Customer should always check 
the receive amount and matches 
with the payment amount.

Payment completed.
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Paying via Merchant 
Portal



Paying via Merchant Portal

Login to merchant backend, 
select “Payment” > “Bills” and 
click “New” to create new 
payment.

Input the payment details:

Payment Currency: settlement 
currency between FXBit & merchant
Payment Price: settlement amount
Billing Currency: currency of the bill
Callback URL: leave blank
Billing Price: amount of the bill

Click “Next” after filled in the 
payment info.
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New payment is created and pay the 
amount to this merchant payment 
address to complete the transaction.



Merchant Payout / 
Merchant Batch Payout



Merchant Payout

Login to merchant backend, 
select “Transfer” > “Payout” and 
click “New” to create new 
payout request.

Input the payout details.
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New payout is created and the 
merchant payout auditor has to 
“approve” or “reject” the payout 
request by clicking “To examine”.

After approved by the auditor, the 
payout request will be submitted to 
FXBit for confirmation. Once FXBit
confirmed the payout, the amount 
will be sent to the corresponding 
wallet address.



Merchant Batch Payout

Login to merchant backend, 
select “Transfer” > “Batch 
Payout” and click “Select file” to 
select the excel file for new 
batch payout request.

After selected the file, click “Upload”.
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New batch payout is created and the 
merchant payout auditor has to 
“approve” or “reject” the batch 
payout request by clicking “To 
examine”.

After approved by the auditor, the 
batch payout request will be 
submitted to FXBit for confirmation. 
Once FXBit confirmed the payout, the 
amounts will be sent to 
corresponding wallet addresses.



Merchant Liquidation



Merchant Liquidation

Login to merchant backend, 
select “Transfer” > “Liquidation” 
and click “New” to create new 
liquidation request.

Input the liquidation details.

Merchant can liquidate from the 
crypto wallet by transferring to FXBit
default wallet address. Fait amount 
will be deposited to merchant’s 
selected bank account.
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New liquidation is created and the 
merchant auditor has to “approve” or 
“reject” the liquidation request by 
clicking “To examine”.

After approved by the auditor, the 
liquidation request will be submitted 
to FXBit for confirmation. Once FXBit
confirmed the liquidation, the fiat 
amount will be sent to the 
corresponding bank account.

Merchant can also liquidate from the 
fiat wallet and select to transfer to 
pre-approved merchant bank account.



For any inquiries please feel free to contact us.

EmailTelephone


